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On the social merry-go-roun- d,

ten mills F. O. B. Lincoln, com-

plete with broken down clothes
horses, parlor organ music, and
brass rings for those who will take
the vows come this Christmas va-

cation.
Durec off on a social tangent

sitting in as a fourth at bridge
at the Uni Club; Sunday with no-

thing to look forward to but Mon-

day, and the thought that the only
person who can raise the devil
around here and get away with it
is a spirit medium.

And lots of people at the Gam-

ma Phi formal last night includ-

ing the blonde Kansas importation
(minus the tariff) Virginia Appel
with Kamia Sie- - Ralph Combs. All
of which brings to light the reason
for the Awgwan's delayed appear-
ance. It seems that Combs is one
of the key men on the publication
and that work just aoesn i move
nlone- without him. Diversion on
each of the afternoons during the
last week n the form of Miss Ap-

pel has kept the man from his
work and so on Friday, Editor
George Frischer remarks blandly:
"To quote an old axiom, quote, 'An
Appel a day keeps Combs away.' "

And additional pairings at that
starched shirt affair included
Louise F.ppinger with Proky
Nuernnerger, DU; Triva Much-mor- e

on the arm of Frank Mat-to- n,

B.ta; Jean Saeger-"coupl- cd

with Sig Nu Dick Svoboda; and
Lougene Kverson with SAE Dick
Drayton.

A Mortar Board reverse that re-

versed itself was that of Georgia
Covey, Alpha Phi and Fx! Calhoun,
ATO, when the latter messengered
a corset to the lass during the din-

ner hour at the Uni Club with a
note reminding said lass to wear
said squeeze jacket when appear-
ing in said place. 'Nulf said.

Now that we have six eligible
bachelors we want to venture one
query, "What are they eligible for
now that they weren't eligible for
before?' '

Santa Clans came early to avoid
the Christmas rush bringing Pi
Phi Betty Roach a sparkler from
Rubin Hemphill, Sig Alph who
spirit writes for the Pink Rag
and goes to law school on the side.

And Vike Francis ensnared by
an arm of the law the other day.
The arm walked up to the side
of the car and said, "Where ya
goin,' bud?" Reply came, "I don't
know." The arm counter-querie- d

with, "What's your hurry?" And
the reply thus, "Oh, I wanted to
get there before sundown."

Speaking of irons in the fire,
which we weren't, Sig Chi Jack
Castle pops up as a steady with
Lorraine Chant of the AOPi house
yet has a dinner dance deal next
Satiday with Frances Bodinson,
Triple Delta.

Kappa Ellie Lutz at the Mortar
Board the other night to SAE
Clark O'Hanlon who is the
other half: "This is the smooth-
est floor I've ever danced on," to
be shadowed by the retaliation,
"Yes, I've just had my shoes
shined." And it looks like mes-
sages to the Sigma Nu house
will be by carrier pigeon from
now on because ' the phone com
pany wants their money for all
the calls the lads made, supposedly
free, tc the 20 corners of the coun-
try on a broken pay phone. Peo-
ple of the speaking wire company
found out and are going to collect
or else. Crime Corner for today
Kappa Signs dining dates tonight
at the house with Christmas tur-
keyAnd how can one standing
in the parlors of the Theta or D. G.
house on a formal night help but
accept Phi Psi Monk Meyer s re-

mark that a girl is "Certainly will-

ing to take what is beconiming to
her."... So it is here that we give
this writing the axe and say, in
the tx'st Chinese manner, "Chop,
chop."
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AVIATION
JACKET
In soft, comfort-
able c a p e s k I n
with celanese
lining. Real avi- -

The chances are two to one that oneN

or more items on this page are "just
the things he wants." We hear it every
day, "If my wife asks for a suggestion,
tell her I want sportswear." So if you
would please him specially, let us
show you these . . .

McGregor Swearer Set
From McGregor's Gallery of Gifts...
where each gift is specially boxed with a
beautiful Scotch print for framing." A
camel hair sweater set, with ClA
button and crew neck slip-on.- ... r

McGregor Leisure Coat
McMillan, McGregor's famous all wool
coat with saddle sitiching, leather buttons
and saddle pockets. Ideal t7 QC
tor lounging or outdoor wear r '

Sport Shirts
Those new outdoor colors In rayon and
wool gabardines. In regular shirt collar
and sport collar styles. Sizes for all men
bom America's leading
sportswear makers r" to T

McGregor Sweaters
MacPerth, a style in Flourescent cloth
with overplaid, the back and t,'. eves. art
of exclusive Yorkshire knit yarn. And
many other outstanding 3 ij
styles ?3 to 40
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